
COLLEGES OF STATE WILL
CRADLE MORE K. H. S.

THIS FALL THAN THEY
HAVE EVER BFEORE

Fourteen of 32 Graduates of the ’27

Class Will Continue Quest for Ed-
ucation.—Duke University Will Re-
ceive the Most Contributions.
Kannapolis, Sept. I.—lt is delect-

able to note that more graduates will
enter college this fall from the 1927
class than from any other gradua-

tion class in the history of the Kan-

napolis high school.
At the present time no less than

14 of the 32 students who received
their diplomas on the past May 18th
have decided to continue their quest

for an education.
Duke University will receive three,

Catawba College two, Davenport two,

Lenoir-Rhyne one, Elon one. Winthrop

one, Wingate one, Marian one, St.
Marys one and Central one. Others
may also decided to enter some good

school or college, but the following

have definitely decided:
Those racking their hats at the

state’s largest Methodist institute this

fall are: Phillip Widenhouse, class
president; Edwin Liue, class secre-
tary and by vote the most popular

boy, and Olin Scarboro, historian and

one of the most original chaps ever
turned out at the black and gold

•chool.
Entering Davenport will be: Annie

Pearl Moser, treasurer of the class

and best all-around student, and Clara
Cobb, one of the most popular girl

pupils.'
At Catawba the local contributions

will be: Keller Brantley, honor stu-

dent, and Lee McCombs, he who has

a hobby for Sir Walter Raleigh and
every other principal who made his-

tory books horning.
Lenoir will matriculate Betty

Propst, class giftorian and pilot of
last season’s basketball contingent.

John Halstead, the most handsome
of his class, will trek all the way to
Alabama to study for the winter ses-

sion, enrolling at the famous Marian
Military School.

Jimmy Walton, star basketball per-

former, will be stationed at Elon,

while Raymond Brinkley, class tes-

tator and brains of the whole outfit,

with due respects to a few others, will
be found at Wingate.

Blanche Walter, the most popular
girl of the^ graduating body, has chosen

St. Marys as her favorite college,

while Central will be Mozelle Poole’s

alma mater.
Elizabeth Rogers will go out of the

state to attend school, having chosen
Winthrop College at Rock Hill, S .

C., as the ideal institution.

KANNAPOLIS WOMAN AND
CHILD SLIGHTLY INJURED

IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK

Kannapolis. Aug. 30.—Mrs. True-
man D. Poole and child, of this city,
were slightly injured negr China
Grove Sunday afternoon when the
Ford automobile in which they were
occupants was struck by a Chevrolet
machine operated by M. A. Trexler,
«f Salisbury.

The accident occurred at . the Mt.
Zion Church when the Trexler car

came out of a side road, hitting the
Ford on the side and knocking it off
the highway.

Both cars were damaged to some
extent, Mr. Trexler agreeing to pay

all costs.

The injured persons atod.Mr. Poole,
who was driving the Ford, were picked
up by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Postum, of
Kannapolis, and carried to their home
here.

A large number of women barbers
have been enrolled in the International
Uhiion of Journeymen Barbers since
its constitution was changed to admit
them.

mmnA Prominent
Gathering of New

«

Fall Styles
Assembled and now awaiting your inspection is one

of the most fascinating displays of new Fall Styles
’that has ever been our pleasure to present.
Complete in every detail, and just as exacting in cor-
rectness* in workmanship and in quality, there could
be no higher expression of the judgment of a dis-
criminating clientele than this display presents.

Smart Headwear

Street and

/ Hate of distinction worthy of the
'

X / noted modistes who designed them, pro-
** j claiming the tiny and medium brims

n in felt, velvet, soleils and the new
\ supple fabrics sponsored by Paris.

Beret types, skullcap arrangements
* and various kinks and turns in the

*

brims which give them a decidedly

different effect, are all new and tres’
.jjffiij/ chic. The colors are brown, beige,
-blue, purple and black. Large and

jJ small head sizes.

$5.95 $3.45 $4.9 5 TO $9.95

Ftiie
smartest always

ISHE R ’ S

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. SALLY CHRISTY THIS
AFTERNOON AT 2:30 O’CLOCK

Services Held at Vanderburg Church
Near Mooresville. —Interment at St.
Michael.
Kannapolis, Aug. 30.—The funeral

of Mrs. Sallie Christy, aged 55, wife
of Grant Chriety, who died at the
residence on Chestnut Street Sunday

night following a lingering illness,

will be held from Vanderburg Church,
near Mooresville, at 2:30 o’clock to-
day by Rev. Mr. Green, pastor, assist-
ed by Rev. Mr. Roddy, of this city.
Interment will be made in St. Michael
cemetery, one mile south of Trout-
man.

.¦Mrs. Christy had been a resident of
Kannapolis for the past seven years
and was respected and admired by

all who knew her. .She was a mem-

ber of the Vanderburg Church and
had lived an exemplary Christian life.

Besides the husband, she is survived
by four sons, Willis and Elmo Lee,
of Mooresville; Louie and Charlie, of
Kannapolis, and three daughters, Mrs.
Nora Mae Tucker, Hattie and Annie

Belle Christy, of this city. She also
leaves one sister, Mrs. Julia Arthurs,
of Troutman; one brother, Tobe El-
ler, of Kannapolis; and the father,
William Eller, of Kannapolis.

KANNAPOLIS PERSONAL
MENTION.

Kannapolis, Aug. 30. —Mrs. T. E.
Lindley has returned to her home at
Lovejoy, Ga., after passing several
days here with Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Postum at their home in North Kan-
napolis.

George Neale, former Kannapolis

baseball player and now principal and
athletic mentor of the Matthews high

school in Mecklenburg county, was a
visitor to this city yesterday.

The many friends of Mrs. C. P.
Lomax, who has been indisposed at

her home here for several days, will
be pleased to learn that she is able
to be out again.

Clyde Towell, erstwhile “Y” work-
er here, has returned to Charlotte to

resume his work with the Bell Tele-
phone Company after spending a few
days in Kannapolis with friends and
relatives.

Latest reports indicate that Mrs.
J. W. White is very ill at the Char-
lotte Sanatorium.

Students of Kannapolis high school
met Monday morning at the build-
ing to select their subjects to be
studied during the ensuing term,

which opens Monday, September 12th.
Everything hjis now been put in

readiness for the opening and a ban-
ner year is predictede.

CHANCE WORD BRINGS
MAN BACK TO REASON

Visitor in Hospital Causes W. S.
Pope to Recall Name and Accident
Particulars.
Lumberton, Aug. 22.—A chance

word spoken by a visitor in the
Baker sanatorium caused W. S. Pope,
a patient out of his mind for three
days, suddenly to recpll his name and
particulars of an accident last Wed-
nesday from which he was brought

here in an unconscious condition.
Grover T. Page, who found Mr.

Pope, a native of Columbus, Ga., and
caused a local physician to bring him
to the hospital, happened to mention
thb name of Dr. Pope, of Lumberton.
The dazed man asked that it be re-
peated, and from that he told his
story of being pushed from a car four
miles from .here by two men who had
picked him up.

Mr. Pope said that previous to a
few days ago, he was employed in the
silk mills of Cramerton, Gaston coun-
ty. He is 52 years old, and had no
money on his person when brought to
the hospital, although he said that he
had $7 when he left Lumberton Wed-
nesday.
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BUTTERWORTH HERE
FOR TALK BEFORE

LOCAL ROTARIANS

Tells of Work Being Done in
Charlotte to Aid Young
People Who Want to Se-
cure .Education.

Ebert Butterworth, of the Charlotte
Rotary Club, was the speaker at the
weekly meeting of the Concord club
yesterday. He was a guest of the
“Back to School” committee of the
Concord club and discussed at some
length the work being done by a sim-
ilar committee of. the Cbariote club.

The following are extracts from his
address:

“For the last three or four years
the Charlotte Rotary Club has had
two committees, the Rotary School
committee’ and the ‘Studefit’s Loan
Fund Committee.’ This year the
work of these two committees, which
overlapped considerably, has been
consolidated in one committee known
as the ‘High School and College Loan
Fund Committee.’ In the Charlotte
club the work done among the school
children had its inception in the idea
that ‘no child in Charlotte should fail
to get an education for lack of financ-

es.’ With this as both the foundation
and the goal the committee went to
work.

“Each case that cbmes before the
committee is handled individually.
There is no attempt made to group
similar cases and handle them me-
chanically as a matter of routine, al-
though many of them fall naturally
into classifications. The cases han-

dled range from children whose par

ents cannot afford school books to

lending money to ambitious young
men who are trying to work their
way through college. By far the

greatest number of cases are found

where children have to be treated for
trouble with their eyes, ears, nose
and throat. Another typical case is
that of the boy who is obliged to help

support the family and who feels
that he must discontinue school to

make greater earnings. This type of

case is rather difficult because our ap-
propriation is not large enough to

permit much supplemental financial
assistance. We endeavor to place the
boy in an afternoon and Saturday
job and then give additional help

where needed. In one case we pur-

chased a bicycle for a boy so that he
could work as a messenger boy. In

other cases a little help with grocery

bills relieved the pressure sufficiently

to allow the child to continue the
schooling. Some times we helped out
by contributing $2.00, $3.00 or $4.00
per week in assisting the -d-get.

get.
“There have been a few cos?s wlere

the children, girls or boys, who hr.ve
been in the juvenile courts, were in-
corrigible. For one reason or another
they were unable to continue in the
city schools. In these cases the Com-
mittee managed to locate an endowed
industrial school or similar institu-
tion and placed the child there. Tb’.s
costs about SB.OO or $9.00 per month
for maintenance.

“Then there are some cases where
the expense involved is too great for
the limited funds placed, at the dis-
posal of the committee.

“Take the cases where only books
are needed. Our school board has a

fund for furnishing books to indigent
children. Very often the parents do

not know about this or how to make
application to the board. Our com-

mittee works with the School Bosrd
and secures these books where tht par-

ents might fall. Th : s saves the Club
some of its appropriation.

“As I said before the largest num-
ber of cases involve children hav-
ing physical defects. By defects I

mean children who are doing very

poor classroom work due to defective
eyesight, diseased tonsils, adenoids
and other physical defects of that
character. In Charlotte the schools
are under the supervision of tra ; ned
nurses who make regular periodical
examinations of every child for eye.

ear, nose, throat and teeth troubles.
From the very beginning there were

so many call* for help of this kind
that the committee arranged, through
the co-operation of the eye, ear. nose

and throat specialists for a flat rate
on this work.

“In the case of defective vision we

have a doctor filling the opt : cian clas-

sification in the club. He makes all
examinations without charge. The
glasses W’hich he prescribes are sold
to us by the American Optical Com-
pany at a liberal discount.

“You will want to know very nat-
urally, where and how do you find
out about these children? Experience
has demonstrated that the best way to
get leads is through close co-operation
with the school authorises, the prin-
cipals, teachers and particularly the
school nurses and truant offieere. These
are they who are in the best position
to really know, which children are
most deserving. Where the applica-
tions do not initiate with these au-
thorities, but come from parents or
friends the committee invariably goes

to them for ififormation and approval
before taking any action. By follow-
ing this rule of proceedure it has
helped eliminate, or at least reduce to

a minimum, those cases whefe money
was spent on undeserving children.

“Suppose we were helping a boy
through college. We would lend him

S2OO per year for four years, or a to-
tal of SBOO. About the fifth or sixth
year this money should Btart coming
back to us, little by l little, as the boy

made good in his work. This money
would go to supplement the College
Loan Fund and thus enlarge the
scope of the work of the. committee.

“I feel certain this work is bound
to appeal to you all, not only for the
sentimental element but mostly
the practical in building up
boys and girls into real citizens of
worth to community, st| te and na-
tion.”

Funeral of Archie W. Scott.
Funeral services for Archie W.

Scott, who died early yesterday morn-
ing after a lingering i’.lness, will be
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
S. Scott, on East Depot street. s

The services will be conducted by
Rev. R. M Courtney,‘pastor of Cen-
tral Methodist Church, and interment
will follow in Oak wood cemetery. ,

Funeral of Mrs. J. H. Fofl.
Funeral, services for Mrs. J. H.

Foil, who died Tuesday at her home
: n Mt. Pleasant, were held at the St.
.Tames Reformed Church in Mt. Pleas-
ant yesterday afternoon.

The services were attended by a
large concourse of friends and rela-
tives. .

< ¦
Mrs. Foil was 67 years of age and

prominently known and much belov-
J ed throughout the county.

COURT ADJOURNED
WEDNESDAY; CIVIL

CASES COMPLETED

Most of Cases Ready For
Trial Were Handled and.
Court Adjourned During
Wednesday.

The August term of Cabarrus Su-
perior Court was adjourned yester-

day afternoon by Judge T. B. Finley.

, Several cases were disposed of dur-
ing the day and adjournment «me

after it was stated that most of the
cases that could be tried at the pres-

ent term had been disposed of. Judge
Finley left during the afternoon for
his home.

C. C. Teague was granted a divorce

from Jennie Teague in a' case recorded
during the day.

The case of Luther Blackwelder
against the Iverness Mill was con-
tinued for the defendant.

A compromise was reached in the

case of Luther Deason against the

Brown Manufacturing Co., the de-
fendant paying the plaintiff $175.

In the case of E. I. Hinson against
Julia Hinson alias Julia Teeter, the
jury set declared null and void the
marriage of the couple.

COUNTY PROPERTY
CHANGES HANDS IN

DEEDS FILED HERE

Property in Concord and No.
4 Township Changes
Hands Under Deeds Re-
corded Yesterday.

Several tracts of land in Concord
and Cabarrus county have changed
hands recently, under deeds filed at;

the court house yesterday.
The transfers were:
Howard L. Smith and Willie May

Smith to M. B. Sherrin and Frank
Armfield for $25 and other valuable
considerations property in Ward 4,
this city.

W. W. Flowe, A. R. Howard, F.
C. Niblock and A. R. Hoover to G.
T. Barnhardt for SSOO property on

Cedar street, this ciyt.
D. B. Rogers and others to Vencie

Stargel and Rether Manius for sl,
natural love and affection property
in No. 4 township.

Max L. Barker to the Rowan Gold
Mines Company for SIOO and other
valuable considerations property in

No. 7 township.

RIGIDLY ENFORCE
STATE GAME LAWS

CABARRUS COUNTY

Deputy Sheriff C. R. Honey-
cutt Issues Warning to the
County Nimrods for Kill-
ing Game Out of Season.

Deputy Sheriff C. R. Honeycutt is-
sues warning to Cabarrus hunters
who persist in breaking the sforth
Carolina game laws by bunting doves,
rabbits, quail and opossums out of
season. The deputy proclaimed Wed-
nesday afternoon that he “was wise”
to this out-of-season hunting and is
going to start trailing “some of those
birds” who kill game at a time when
forbidden by law.

Considerable complaints have come
into the sheriff s office of persons kill-
ing squirrels and doves.

The dove season opens September 18,
and closes December 31et; squirrel
season begins September 15th, and
closes January 15th, 1928. Other
seasons for game open: December Ist
to March Ist, 1928, quail season ; Oc-
tober Ist to January 31st, opossum
season; November Ist to March let,
1928, rabbit season.

WEDDING RING IS
RECOVERED FROM

PANEL CLOSED CAR

Little Gold Band “Lost” Sev-
eral Weeks Ago Taken
From Right Rear Window
Panel of Essex.
While riding with Miss May Cook-

eon in an Essex coach some weeks ago,
Mrs. W. C. Jamison, of Kannapolis,
lost her wedding ring somewhere in
the car. It must have fallen into
one of the door panels or into one of
the rear window panels, Mrs. Jami-
son believed. And, right she was.

The upholstering was removed from
the right rear door of the auto by
Bob Lee at the Concord Motor Com-
pany Wednesday, and the little gold
band was found. The ring has been
returned to Mrs. Jamison. Since
Mrs. Jamison lost the ring the Essex
had been traded in to the Concord
Motor Co.

Wedding rings are just sonie of the
small articles that are “loot” in the
panels of doors and windows of cloised

1 automobiles these days. Everything
1 from chewing gum to money and jew-

elry are taken from the pane’s when
the upholstering is removed.

Siler City Defeats Kannapolis 0 to 1. i
Siler City, Aug. 31.—The local base- i

ball team today defeated Kannapolis,
6 to 1. A number of former Sally
and Piedmont leaguers were in the ,
visitors’ lineup, among them “Rail- |
road” Ray and “Smut” Smith. Jimmy
Fogleman was in good form and held ]
the Kannapolis batters to six scattered
hits while the local team got an even
dozen. The entire Siler City outfit
played good ball, Frazier and Jack
Lindley performing especially well.

The game, which was errorless, was
one of the fastest here this season,
lasting only an hour and 20 minutes.

Frazier led the attack for Siler
City, getting two doubles and a single
out of four trips. He also scored half
of his team’s runs. Braxton hit a
double and single of of three times up.
This marked Fogleman's 20th victory
in 22 games.

Fayetteville and Siler City will play
Friday and Saturday to decide the
eastern Carolina championship. The
winner of the series will play the
western titlefeolder in a series next
week to determine the state champion-
ship. Kannapolis and Concord will
settle, the western title between them-
selves.

The score: R. H. E.
Kannapolis .. 000 000 010---1 6 0
Siler City ... 101 001 30x—-6 12 0

Wilson and Ray; Fogleman and
Buckner.

Approximately ope-fifth of the gain-
fully employed population of the l Tn
;ted States is made up pf women.

THE CONCORD TIMES

TOWELERS AT WEBB
FIELD TODAY; BIG
CROWD FOR ORDEAL

Kannapolis Brings Strength-
ened Club to Battle Weav-
ers in Games to Decide the
County Championship.

Decisions being reached by the of-
ficials of both clubs that the results
of the season’s play will determine
the championship of Cabarrus coun-
ty inetead of the final seven games of
the schedule, the strengthened clubs
of Concord and Kannapolis clash at
3:30 o’clock this afternoon in the
first of the games to decide the title-
holder.

Seven more games remain on the
schedule. Concord must win three of
the number to capture the champion-
ship, five defeats being necessary to

eliminate % the Weavers as county
champions. The season’s standing to
date between Concord and Kannapo-

lis follows:
Club Won Lost Pet.
Concord 8 ,6 .571
Kannapolis 6 8 .428

The Kannapolis officials in their
agreement to let the season’s play de-
cide the county championship did not

concede they were mistaken about a
verbal contract between themselves
and Concord moguls that the last sev-
en games of the season were to deter-
mine the winner of the county title.

Practically New Team.
Kannapolis beings to Concord this

afternoon a decidedly stronger club
than the Weavers played two weeks
ago. “Railroad” Ray, catcher of the
High Point club, Piedmont league,
will be behind the plate. Donaldson,
who has been catching for the Tow-
elers most of the season, will play in
rightfield. Wade Lefler, former Wash-
ington Senator, will be on first base;
Sank at the keystone bag; Mottsinger
in the shortfield: Smut Smith, at the
torrid corner: Johnson, late of Ken-
dall Mills, in > field; and Lee Irby
in the center g.i-Jen.

George (Lefty) Smith, whose pitch-
ing has puzzled Concord batsmen sev-
eral times this season, will twirl for
The Towelers. Smith came to Kan-
napolis this week from Kendall Mills
for which club he has been hurling
great ball this season. Smith will
find as hie opponent Howard Lawson,
ace of the Concord hurling staff. The
Weaver line-up follows: Rawson,
catcher; Lewellyn, first base; Taubey,
second; Hord, shortstop; Clayton,
third; M. Miller, leftfield; Hatley
center field; Outen, rightfield.

PRESBYTERIAL NOW
IN SESSION; MEETS

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Group Conference For The
Third District Being Held
at Elmwood. Opened
This Morning.

Concord Presbyterial Auxiliary is
conducting a group conference for
district No. 3 at Elmwood, N. C., to-
day.

The morning session was devoted
to Bible Btudy and plans and prob-
lems of auxiliary work, while in the
afternoon Miss Helen Bailey of Unity
Church, Woodleaf, who has just re-
turned from Sutsein, China, will
bring a message. Auxiliary methods,
etc., will be continued with the pres-
byterial president, Mrs. Edgar I[oder.
of Hickory. Mrs. Grace G. Ramsay,
also of Hickory, and Mrs. E. F. Reid,
of Lenoir, leaders.

The program follows :
,

10:00—CalLto Order, Hymn, Pray-
er. Welcome.

10.15—R01l Call.
10 :30—Auxiliary Methods for Gen-

eral Officers, Mrs. Re : d.
11:00—Presentation Presbyteria’

Statistical Report.
11 :15—Bible Hour, Mrs. Ramsay.
12 :00 —Open Discussion, Mrs. Yo-

der.
i 12 :30— Lunch.
| 1:30—Hymn, Prayer.

Report Registration Committee.
I:4s—Auxiliary Methods for Spec-

ial Officers—Mrs. Yoder.
2:ls—Work for Year Presented—

Mrs. Reid.
2 :30—Address, Miss Helen Bailey.
3:00 —Question Box.
3 20—How Has This Conference

Helped Lou?
3 :40—Closing Words. Mrs. Reid.
4 :00 —Adjournment.

WOMAN CAPTURES STILUi * !

Holds Operators at Bay With .45 Un
til Dry Agents Can Get to Scene of
Moonshining.
Greensboro, Aug. 31.—Armed with

her husband’s .45 calibre pistol, Mrs
i Lee .T. Church, Wilkes county woman,

stood guard over a liquor plant on the
* farm owned by her husband and her-

self until federal agents could arrive
l and destroy the plant, according to a

report received here by J. L. Osteen,
* deputy prohibition administrator for
' North Carolina.
I The report was made by Agents H
! C. Ki by and R. E. Prevatte. Mrs.

¦ Julia Grier, a neighbor, joined Mrs.
i Church in guarding the place, the re-

port stated.
When the Churehs discovered that

moonshiners were attempting to op-
erate on their farm, Mrs. Church took
the pistol and went to the still, re-
maining until dry agents could ar-
rived from Wilkesboro, a distance of
several miles.

While she and Mrs. Grier were
keeping vigil, three men said to have
been known to the woman,, came up
and began preparing to make liquor,
the report said. Mrg. Church com-
manded them to halt, which they did,
and refused to let them operate the
plant. She declined to ehoot, how-
ever, and the men left the scene, but
their names were given to federal
agents, it AVas reported, and war-
rants have been issued for their ar-
rest.

The still was of fifty gallons ca-
pacity and the plant was completely
equipped for rum making. A large
quantity of beer or mash was await-
ing distillation and this, a’ong with
all equipment, was destroyed. k

Suing for Top Soil.
Notice of suit by Mason Goodman .

against the County Highway Commis-
sion was fi’ed at the court house yes-
terday w’ith Clerk of Court McAllister..

Mr. Goodman, according papers
field, is seeking $21.60 for top soil
taken from his land by the eomm ;«-'

sion during the bui’ding of a road in
the neighborhood of Mr. Goodman’s
Farm.

It i« estimated that more than
’ 009.000 sandwiches are eaten every
day in-NeiV York lunch rboms.

GREASON, OUTEN
ON OBSERVER’S

ALL-STATE TEAM

Randy Edmundson Picks
Mythical Team From 11
SemhPro Outfits. Kan-
napolis Has Three on List.

Concord has two representatives on
the mythical all-state semi-pro base-

ball team selected by Randy Edmund-
son, sports scribe, in The Cbrrlotte
Observer. They are Murray G/eason,

second base;.and Chink Outen, hard-
hitting rightfield. The article in

which Mr. Edmundson named The

Charlotte Observer’s all-state semi-
pro team follows:

Eleven towns are represented on

The Charlotte Observer’s all-state
semi-pro baseball team for the season
of 1927.

It is one of the most representative
yet named, and it is a team with
strong defense and offense. The selec-

tion is printed below.
It won’t please everybody. The

writer does not expect any such mir-
acle. But from information received
from correspondents over the state
and close followers of the semi-pro

game each player tops other players
of his position.

A McAllister-Greason-Mottsinger-

Hawn combination would form an in-
field that would be as strong as a

stone wall on defense and like a pile
• driver with the willow. McAllister is
a base runner of no mean ability. His
fielding with the Towelers this season

has been outstanding while his bat-
ting has been jam-up too.

Big Boy.
Everyone knows what Murray

Greason can do and has done. Four
years in athletics at Wake Forest!
He was crowned the outstanding sec-
ond baseman last year while playing
for Fayetteville. Reports show he
has not let up this year. So it's
Greason again for the keystone bag!

“Rabbit” Mottsinger has hit safely
in 57 games and has fielded like a big
leaguer, although he is a lad of just

20 summers. He is awarded the berth
over Arthur Hoard, who is a danger-
ous hitter, but not the fielder to have
excelled the Toweler youth this season.

Jobie Hawn.
Jobie Hawn, named on The Observer

team last season, again gets the call
this year. Jobie has been one of
Hickory’s outstanding performers this
year. If we were writing about foot-
ball—we *ould say he is a triple
threat man —understand?

An outfield made up of .400 hitters
and sensational fielders! Ed Mackie,
the former Carolina ace; Red Irby,
the ex-Piedmont leaguer and “Chink”
Outen, the hero of many State college
games and a peerless rightfielder to the
Concord fans, would make worry for
any pitcher. Wade Lefler, the former
Washington Senator, who now is per-
foming for Newton is placed in the
utility role. He is a veteran of the
game and knows his positions.

Batterymen.
Clarence Rawson, the old timer of

sandlot baseball in Charlotte is select-
ed as one of the catchers while Town-
send, who played with Mt. Holly the
first part of the season and later
joined a Piedmont league club, is the
other receiver.

Pitchers! There’s always plenty to
think about when one selects all star

hurlers. Jimmy Fogleman, of Siler
City, who at one time during the
season had won 16 out of 17 games,
tops the list of semi-pros. Lefty
Smith has been responsible for endall
Mills’ great showing, while another
southpaw, Homesley, of Statesville,
has turned in 20 victories.
McAllister. Kannapolis lb.
Greason, Concord 2b.
Mottsinger, Kannapolis ss.
Hawn, Hickory 3b.
Mackie, Morganton If.
Irby, Kannapolis cf.
Outen, Concord rs.
Rawson, Ind. Trust c.'
Townsend, Mt. Holly c.
Fogleman, Siler City p.

Smith. Kendall Mills p.
Coltrane, Valdese p.
Homesley, Statesville p.

Perry, Fayetteville p.

The Tribune’s All-State team will be
published in its issue of Saturday,
September 3rd.

CABARRUS COUNTY
IS SCENE OF TWO

BIG EVENTS TODAY

Hundreds Attending Hahn
Reunion, Near Mt. Pleas-
ant, and Home Coming in
No. 10 Township.

Two important celebrations are be-
ing held today in Cabarrus county—-
the Home Coming of sons and daugh-
tres of Number 10 township, and the
Hahn reunion near Mt. Pleasant. Re-
ports emanating from the scenes of
the festivities claim that a great
throng of people is present at each
of the events.

The Hahn reunion always attracts
several hundred pei-soos from this and
surrounding counties. The Hahn,
family is one of the largest families in
the county, and its connections about
the state are wide. A splendid pro-
gram and a big picnic dinner featured
the day’s program.

Natives of Number 10 township
came “home” today for a great time
with relatives and friends. This event
is being held at Bethel Camp Meeting
ground.

Still another event of unusual in-
terest today is the 110th birthday an-
niversary «elebration of Mrs. Martha
Fink, who lives in Number 1 township.
Friends and relatives of this lovely
old woman will gather for a reunion
and a great feast.

Special Care Needed Fer School Chil-
dren.

Children of school age require the
most careful attent on in regard to
their diet and health habits, asserts
Ethel Somers in an article in this
week’s Liberty, suggesting the pro-
gram below as a good one for the child
to follow:

“Go to bed regularly at an early
hour, and sleep with windows open.

“Start the day right with a good
, breakfast, and don’t negltet to eat
plenty of energizing cereal, prefera-
bly whole cereal.

“Drink milk with every meal (about
one quart da : ly).

“Eat one or two generpus servings
of vegetables other than potatoes dai-
ly--one of these vegetables preferably
raw.

“Eat protein body-builder?, such as
eggs, fish, cheese., and m'it, daily.

‘'Maintain regular toi'et habits of
chanliness and evaeuatiumv

'

* >.5

VACCINATE SCHOOL
CHILDREN FRIDAY
AT MOUNT PLEASANT

As Time Draws Near For the
New School Year Children
Submit to Vaccination
Against Smallpox.

The Cabarrus county health de l
partment will conduct a clinic in the
Foil building, at Mt. Pleasant, be-
tween the hours of 3 and 4 :30 o’clork 1
Friday afternoon to vaccinate school
children against smallpox. The work-
ers of the health unit have been very
busy during the past several days in
administering smallpox vaccine to
school children.

More than 130 children have sub-
mitted to the smallpox vaccination at
Kannapolis during the past week as
the county health department held a
clinic at South school. The State law
as well as the county law demands
all school children to have the small-
pox vacciation before being allowed to
enter school.

STATE SCHOOLS WILL
REQUIRE 59,917 TEACHERS

In 1950, Says School Head.—At Pres-
ent Over 23,000 Are Employed.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Aug. 30.—North Carolina’s
schools will require a total of 59,917
teachers in 1950, according to a pre-

diction made today by M. C. S. Noble,
Jr. in charge of statistical work in
the department of education. At
present a little over 23,000 teachers
are employed.

This prediction is not a rash guess,
but is the result of several months
investigation, and is contained in a
report made to A. T. Allen, superin-
tendentr of public instruction. The
figures were obtained by calculating
the rate of growth of the schools since I
1900, and assuming that the state will
continue its present increasing rate
of growth.

Despite this predicted increase in
the number of teachers, however. Mr.
Noble predicts an even more acute
teacher shortage, in 1950, for his
figures as to the probable growth of
the schools indicate that, with an al-
lowance of 25 pupils per white teacher,
and 32 pupils per negro teacher, 55,-
911 teachers would be required.

Theso figures, aside from their in-
terest as predictions, will be of con-
crete value to the colleges and uni-

versities of the state in planning to
expand their facilities for teacher
training. In addition, the scientific
prediction of the probable increase in
school enrollment is of value for local
boards of education, in planning for
their future needs.

According to the report, the teach-
ers will be distributed as follows:
white, city, 21,924, rural, 27,903,
negro, city, 4,286, negro rural, 6,764.
In a note, however, Mr. Noble states

that of the rate of city growth in-
creases very rapidly and North Caro-
lina developes a number of very large
cities, more teachers will be needed
for the city schools.

MUCH BOOTY IS
TAKEN BY AGENT

Lone Man With Son Makes Record
Haul Near Hillsboro; 1 Man Tak-
en.
Hillsboro, Aug. 31.—Seventy-five

gallons of liquor. t*.vo stills with a
total capacity of ”6
and wagon and a negro man, alleged
operator of one u l .
raids, is the result of two days’ work
in a whisky making section of Orange
County by Federal Agent Charles G.
Rosamond, assisted only by his son,
Glenn Rosamond, not a member of the
prohibition force.

This is one of the most successful
raids in this section in some time : t

was stated by the Federal ageut. At
one of two plants taaeu, a ukie
of four alleged operators there, was
captured in a foot race of which the
son of the Federal agent came out

winner. The negro was bound over to

Federal Court on a charge of manufac-
turing whisky. The mule and wagon

found at the plant was left at a near-
by farm house after a substantial bond
for same had been placed by the man

who is holding the outfit for court.

Offers to Sell Erwin Mills at $309.-

000 Under Valuation.
Durham, Aug .22. —Offering to sell

the entire holdings of the Erwin Cot-
ton mills in Durham on a basis of "S3O
per spindle, W. A. Erwin, cotton
manufacturer, president of the com-
pany, appeared before a citizens com-
mittee appointed to hear complaints
on the new property valuation yester-

day in an effort to secure a reduction.
The appraisers had placed $34 per
spindle as a fair basis of taxation.

The mill’s officials asked for a

valuation of the mill property on the
basis of the number of spindles. 76.-
768 in number, and that the spindle
rate be S3O. They had considered ask-
ing for valuation of $25 on the spin-
dle, but had decided upon the higher
amount as a fair basis, officials said.
This would mean a reduction in the

valuation of $309,000, the assessors
having fixed the amount at $3,561,092.

No action has yet been taken by

the committee.

MAN CLAIMED BY
STRANGE DISEASE

Rare Cattle Malady Proves Fatal to
Asheville Veterinary Surgeon.

Asheville, Aug. 24.—A victim of a

rare disease of cattle and sheep, con-

tracted last week. Dr. H. P. Flowe, 31-
year-old Asheville veteinary surgeon,
died at the Mission Hospital Wednes-
day morning.

- The disease which took the life of

the veterinary is knoxvn as malignant

pustule, a form of anthrax, disease of

cattle and sheep i-arely contracted by

man, but fatal to both man and ani-

mals. The manner in which Dr. Flowe

contracted the disease has not yet been
determined, but it is known that he
performed a number of operations in
the past two weeks from any one of

which he might have received the fatal
infection. Dr. Flowe became ill Friday.

He did not summon a physician until
Monday morning when his case was
diagnosed.

For Erection of a Memorial to Orville
William Wright.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 30—(INS)-
Erection of a memorial to Orville and

i Wilbur Wright, the world’s pioneer

birdsmen who sought out the lone >

¦ shores off Kitty Hawk to make then

first successful airplane flight, ha-
-5 been given a boost .by the State High

way Commission.
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